21SN0700 – Rebkee Partners
Westchester III
Midlothian
Agent – Andrew Scherzer (804-794-0571)
BOS Public Hearing – March 9, 2022
Magisterial District –

Request
Amend Prior Case

Time Remaining

365 Days
Case Manager

Ryan Ramsey
(804-751-4474)

Planning Commission Recommendation
Approval

An automobile wash is proposed.

The Property

Site Size

151 James View Drive

1.45 Acres

Staff Recommendation
Approval
Comprehensive Plan –
Land Use Designation

Plan Area
County Wide Plan

Regional Mixed Use
Figure 1: Aerial of Request Area – Click Image for Link to GIS

Figure 2: Area Map of Request & Land Use Plan Map

Summary of Proposal
Amendment of zoning approval (Case 18SN0595) relative to uses in a General Industrial (I-2) District. Specifically, this
amendment would modify the permitted uses established in Case 18SN0595 to permit an automobile wash on the
Property.
The Property is an undeveloped outparcel within the Shoppes at Westchester development. Condition 1 of Case
18SN0595 expanded the permitted uses for the Property from Corporate Office (O-2) uses and a hotel (Case
06SN0191, Tract C) to those uses permitted by right or with restrictions in the Neighborhood Business (C-2) District.
Convenience and liquor store uses were prohibited as part of this zoning amendment. This request would add one (1)
additional use, an automobile wash, as a permitted use on the Property.
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Recommendations
PLANNING COMMISSION - APPROVAL
STAFF - APPROVAL
While the Land Use Plan discourages automobile-oriented uses (including automobile washes) as a commercial component in
the Regional Mixed Use designation, the Property is near several existing and proposed automobile-oriented uses. Immediately
to the east, an existing convenience and gasoline sales store (Wawa), a pharmacy with a drive-thru (CVS), and an automobile
repair shop (Valvoline Instant Oil Change) have been developed in the Shoppes at Westchester development. To the west, a
recent zoning amendment now permits limited automobile uses (including automobile self-service, drug stores, fast food
restaurants and drive-thru uses) adjacent to Midlothian Turnpike.
The applicant’s proposal includes a proffered conceptual layout that will minimize the view of the automobile wash entry and
exit bay from Midlothian Turnpike. In addition, the proffered conceptual elevations will establish a high-quality design and
architectural treatment for the building that is compatible with area development. Staff finds that the proposed use will provide
compatibility and transition between the existing uses to the north and east (Shoppes at Westchester) and anticipated
commercial uses to the west (The Aire at Westchester).

NOTES FOR THE PLANNING COMMISSION AND BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
1. Conditions may be imposed, or the property owner may proffer conditions.
2. Proffered conditions, a conceptual plan and conceptual elevations have been submitted by the applicant.
3. Both the Planning Commission and Staff recommend acceptance of the proffered conditions offered by the applicant.
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Planning
Zoning History
06SN0191: Approved (2/2006)
Rezoning to General Industrial (I-2) with conditional use planned development to permit ordinance exceptions. A development
(known as Watkins Centre) containing a mix of office, industrial and commercial uses was proposed based upon a tract plan. Tract C
(32 acres) was conditioned to provide a transition west from the current Westchester Commons development, located at Midlothian
Turnpike and Route 288, to the proposed industrial/office uses extending towards Huguenot Springs Road. Permitted uses included
C-2, with the westernmost ten (10) acres limited to O-2 use plus a hotel. Other limitations in Tract C included development design,
commercial densities and size of individual commercial uses to integrate and compliment neighboring uses and avoid typical strip
commercial development.
18SN0595: Approved (12/2017)
Amendment of zoning approval (Case 06SN0191) relative to permitted uses. Specifically, this amendment modified the permitted
uses for the Property to allow Neighborhood Business (C-2) uses and a liquor store. The request also prohibited a convenience store
use.

Comprehensive Plan – Land Use Plan Designation
The Comprehensive Plan designates the Property for Regional Mixed Use, which suggests the Property is appropriate for
an integrated urban-style mix of employment-generating uses, destination commercial services and higher-density
residential development (20.0 dwellings/acre or greater). The majority of uses within these developments should be
commercial, office, research and development and light industrial uses. Residential uses should be developed in
conjunction with non-residential uses. Urban or Traditional Neighborhood design standards are suggested.

Proposal
The applicant’s proposal for the Property is to construct an automobile wash on an outparcel fronting Midlothian
Turnpike in the Shoppes at Westchester Development. An automobile wash is a use first permitted with a restriction in a
Community Business (C-3) District provided the use is not located in the Bon Air Special Design District. This use is also
permitted by right in Regional & General Business (C-4 & C-5) Districts. Conditions of zoning (Cases 06SN0191 and
18SN0595) do not permit an automobile wash on the Property today, necessitating the need for this zoning
amendment.

Conceptual Plan & Site Layout
To minimize the visual impact of the use, the applicant has proffered a conceptual plan (Proffered Condition 2, Exhibit A)
that requires the site be developed as generally depicted on the plan. The orientation of the building will minimize the
visibility of the automobile entry/exit bay from Midlothian Turnpike. Additionally, parking for the facility will be placed
behind the building to minimize its view from Midlothian Turnpike.

Architecture
The applicant has proffered a condition that establishes an architectural treatment and design standards for the project.
Proffered Condition 2 establishes the architecture of the building per the conceptual elevations in Exhibit B. The
elevations depict a building that will be consistent with the style and building materials of other buildings within the
Shoppes at Westchester development. Review and approval of the final elevation drawings will occur in conjunction
with site plan review. This proffered condition will ensure high quality architectural standards are achieved for the
proposed building.

Findings
The proposed automobile wash is not consistent with the Plan’s designation of Regional Mixed Use since it discourages
automobile-oriented uses. However, automobile-oriented uses have developed to the north and east and are proposed
to the west of the Property. As suggested by the Comprehensive Plan goals and the Zoning Ordinance, the proffered
conditions of this request include quality design and architectural elements that are equivalent in quality to that of the
existing commercial and office development in the adjoining Shoppes at Westchester development. The applicant’s
conceptual layout will also minimize the view of the automobile wash entry and exit bay as well as parking areas for the use
from Midlothian Turnpike. Staff supports this request.
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Current Zoning Map
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Supplemental Analysis
Community Enhancement
No comment on this request.

Environmental Engineering
No comment on this request.

Fire & Emergency Medical Services
Service Area
The Midlothian Fire Station, Company Number 5

Additional Information
This request will have minimal impacts on Fire & Emergency Medical Services.

Police
Division

Beat

District

Swift Creek

17

Midlothian

Additional Information
This request is anticipated to have minimal impacts on Police.

Transportation - County Department of Transportation
The Comprehensive Plan, which includes the Thoroughfare Plan, identifies county-wide transportation needs that are
expected to mitigate traffic impacts of future growth. The anticipated traffic impact of this request has been evaluated
and it is anticipated to have a similar traffic impact as the existing permitted uses on the property.

Transportation - Virginia Department of Transportation
The applicant is requesting to amend Proffered Condition 1 of Case 18SN0595 to permit an automobile wash on the subject
parcel. All proposed roadways and sidewalks proposed in Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) right-of-way shall
be designed in accordance with VDOT standards. VDOT will require trip generations, turn lane warrants analysis, and sight
distance requirements for the proposed entrances during the site plan process.
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Utilities – Water and Wastewater
1.

The request site is within a mandatory water and wastewater connection area for new non-residential
development.
2. Connection to the public water and wastewater systems was proffered under Case 18SN0595 (Proffered
Condition 2) and is still a requirement for the site to be developed.
3. The Utilities Department supports this request.

Community Engagement & Public Hearings
Community Meeting
1/4/2022 – No citizens attended the virtual community meeting.

Planning Commission
2/15/2022:

Citizen Comments: No citizens spoke to this request.
Recommendation: APPROVAL AND ACCEPTANCE OF THE PROFFERED CONDITIONS
Motion: Freye Second: Petroski
AYES: Owens, Petroski, Freye, Hylton, Sloan
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Proffered Conditions (12/6/2021)
Staff Note: Both the Planning Commission and Staff recommend acceptance of the following proffered
conditions offered by the applicant.
With the approval of this request, Proffered Condition 1 of Case 18SN0595 shall be amended as outlined below.
All other conditions of Case 18SN0595 shall remain in force and effect.
1. Uses Within Tract C. Within Tract C, uses shall be limited to those permitted by right or with restrictions
in the Neighborhood Business (C-2) District except that uses on a minimum of ten (10) acres located
generally on the western portion of Tract C shall be limited to those uses permitted by right or with
restrictions in the Corporate Office (O-2) District plus a hotel, provided that the parcel identified with
Tax ID 715-711-0031 shall be limited to those permitted by right or with restrictions in the Neighborhood
Business (C-2) District, excluding the use of a convenience store, and two specific uses permitted by right
or with restrictions in the Community Business District (C-3), a liquor store and an automobile wash. (P)
The applicant hereby offers the following condition:
2. Plan and Elevations. If Tax ID 715-711-0031 is developed for an automobile wash use, the Property shall
be subject to the following requirements:
a. Conceptual Plan. Development of the Property shall generally conform to the Concept Plan
(Exhibit A), last revised October 28, 2021, with respect to the general layout of the building and
parking areas. Adjustments to the Concept Plan may be approved at the time of site plan
review, provided such adjustments substantially retain the relationship between the building,
parking areas and setbacks.
b. Conceptual Elevations. The architectural treatment of the development shall be compatible
with the existing buildings in Shoppes at Westchester and generally as shown in Exhibit B,
prepared by SBA Studios Architectural Design, last revised July 23, 2021. (P)
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Conceptual Plan – Exhibit A
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Conceptual Elevations – Exhibit B
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Case 18SN0595 Approved Conditions
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AMENDMENT
TO THIS
CONDITION
IS PROPOSED
IN CURRENT
REQUEST
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Case Contacts
Applicant
• Applicant’s Agent:
Andrew Scherzer (804-794-0571)
ascherzer@balzer.cc
• Applicant’s Contact:
Robert Hargett (804-419-0740)
rhargett@rebkee.com
District Planning Commissioner
• Frank Petroski (804-768-7558)
petroskif@chesterfield.gov
Staff
•

Planning Department Case Manager: Ryan Ramsey (804-751-4474) ramseyrp@chesterfield.gov

•

Budget & Management: David Oakley (804-706-2586) oakleyd@chesterfield.gov

•

Community Enhancement: Carl Schlaudt (804-318-8674) schlaudtc@chesterfield.gov

•

Environmental Engineering: Rebeccah Rochet (804-748-1028) rochetr@chesterfield.gov

•

Fire & Emergency Medical Services: Anthony Batten (804-717-6167) battena@chesterfield.gov

•

Libraries: Jennifer Stevens (804-751-4998) stevensj@chesterfield.gov

•

Parks & Recreation: Janit Llewellyn (804-751-4482) llewellynJa@chesterfield.gov

•

Police: Jim Eicher (804-318-8693) eicherj@chesterfield.gov

•

Schools: Natalie Spillman (804-748-1370) spillmann@chesterfield.gov

•

Transportation - County Department of Transportation: Steve Adams (804-751-4461)
adamsst@chesterfield.gov

•

Transportation - Virginia Department of Transportation: Willie Gordon (804-674-2907)
willie.gordon@vdot.virginia.gov

•

Utilities: Randy Phelps (804-796-7126) phelpsc@chesterfield.gov
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